
“In the Dark” by Jane Colt 

 

“Are you here, Sweetheart? I can’t see a thing.” 

“I’m in bed already. But I want to keep the lights off. This wouldn’t be much of a 
secret rendezvous if we lit it up with spotlights.” 

“Still, I don’t want to trip and break something trying to follow the sound of your 
voice.” 

“I’ll open the drapes. The light from the city will let you see your way around. And 
the view is beautiful and romantic.” 

“Wow! That’s not the only view that’s beautiful and romantic.” 

“Do you like it?” 

“Like it? I love it! It’s très sexy! But it’s not at all what I imagined I’d ever see you in.” 

“I wanted to surprise you.” 

“You sure did that. Wait. Open your legs more. Does that strand of pearls really go 
where I think it does?” 

“Indeed it does.” 

“I think I need a closer look.” 

[Deep moan and a naughty laugh.] 

“Someone’s being awfully forward. Doing that before even kissing me.” 

“You’re right. Where are my manners?” 

[Passionate kissing sounds, moans, groans.] 

“God, I love this body. I adore these breasts. I love how hard your nipples get. 
[Sucking sounds, moaning.] And [More kissing sounds.] I absolutely love how sweet 
this pussy tastes. [Loud moaning.] I can’t believe how wet you are already.” 

[Ragged breathing.] “I can’t help myself when I’m around you. Especially when you 
… OH FUCK! YES! YES! Right there!” 

“I thought you’d like that.” [Sexy laugh.] 



“No one has ever gotten me so turned on so fast. How do you do that? It’s like 
you’ve got a magic… OH BABY! I’M GOING TO COME ALREADY! I WANTED 
TO COME TOGETHER, BUT I CAN’T STOP MYSELF. OH GOD! OH FUCK! 
[Loud deep moans. Rapid breathing gradually slows. Deep sigh followed by soft 
moan] How do you do that?” 

“I don’t do a thing. You’re just the sexiest thing on earth. I love making you come 
like that.” 

“Hey! This isn’t fair. You’ve made me come already and I’m virtually naked. You get 
to explore all my nooks and crannies. But you’re fully clothed.” 

“OK. But give me a minute. This one here is stuck.” 

[Sexy laugh.] “Not if you just rip it!” [Sounds of cloth tearing and buttons popping.] 

“What’s gotten into you? First, that delicious get up. Now you’re a ravenous sex 
beast. Am I going to get out of here in one piece?” 

“I certainly hope not. [More sexy laughter.] There. That’s MUCH better!” 

“What are you…? Oh my God! So much for foreplay. [Loud groan.] FUCK! That 
mouth of yours is amazing! You’re into this so much more than usual. Did you skip 
dinner?” [Mutual sexy laughter.] 

“You have only yourself to blame. You made me crazy with that orgasm. I want 
more, but not before I give you one. And I want us to spice things up. … Come 
here.” 

“You devil! Are you serious? In front of the window?” 

“That’s only for starters. Wait ‘til you see what else I have in mind.” 

 


